LANTERN MOUNTING DETAILS

- MOUNTING BRACKETS TO BE CAST ALUMINIUM ALLOY PAINTED AS SPECIFIED.
- FOR FOUR STUD LOWER BRACKETS USE 2/TWO STUD, BACK TO BACK.

NOTES:

- TERMINAL ASSEMBLY AND COVER
- BUTTON ORIENTATION AS PER CONTRACT DRAWINGS
- COWLS AS PER CONTRACT SPECIFICATION
- LOWER MOUNTING BRACKETS PEDESTAL - 115 OD

8 DIA U-BOLT BRASS OR CADMIUM PLATED STEEL TO SUIT MOUNTING BRACKET AND PEDESTAL

8mm BRASS OR CADMIUM PLATED STEEL STUD TO FASTEN BRACKET TO POLE

6/12mm MOUNTING STUDS WITH SPRING WASHER STAR WASHER & TWO NUTS, BRASS OR CADMIUM PLATED STEEL

4.0 METRES TO FINISHED SURFACE

1.0 METRE TO FINISHED SURFACE

2.2 METRES TO FINISHED SURFACE

WARNING
BEWARE OF UNDERGROUND SERVICES

The locations of underground services are approximate only and their exact position should be proven on site. No guarantee is given that all existing services are shown.